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Foundation: 

 

STS has been founded by group of senior IT Professional. Right from the inception 

of this start up, STS has prospered by Leaps and bounds in technology products and 

critical solutions. SachTech Solution established back in 29 December, 2011 at 

Mohali, India to serve the varying need of individuals as well as SMEs in today’s 

competitive market across the globe it was incorporated as SACHTECH 

SOLUTION PRIVATE LIMITED with CIN U72900CH2016PTC041177 on 11th 

Aug 2016 under the Companies Act, 2013 in India.  

As of now, SachTech has a strong team of more than 80 members in Mohali, India 

lead by passionate young entrepreneurs serving customers from across the globe in 

following countries: USA, Canada, UK, Brazil, Spain, Malaysia, UAE, Egypt, 

Australia, Finland and so on. We are continuously increasing our reach with 

potential customers and determined to expand our services to everyone in the globe. 

We embrace our responsibility to create a positive impact in the communities in 

which we work and live. SachTech Solution brings robust skills and forward looking 

perspectives to solve customer challenges. We use proven knowledge to make 

recommendations and provide expert guidance to our customers. We listen, we care, 

and we serve. SachTech Solution innovate and constantly improve. We do what we 

say we’ll do. SachTech Solution believe in people and their dreams. 

From the day of inception till now, STS is the strong team of more than 80 members 

having its presence in India (Mohali) in 7000 sq ft., Canada & USA. Our operations 

are spread in New York, UK, Australia, Saudi Arabia, UAE, France Israel, Tokyo 

& many more. 

 



 

 

 

Mission & Vision: 

 

Our Mission is to be the world's leading IT Channel in products, services and 

solutions that empower and alchemize the way consumers and businesses assemble, 

manage, distribute and communicate information. 

 

Our vision is to become a world-class software development and technology 

provider and to provide clients with innovated technical and business solutions by 

utilizing industry standards and technology. 

 

Achievements: 

 

STS believes in Quality and it is evident from various technology breaks through 

like from fastest development systems to Desktop Retail Applications integrated 

with highly innovative data center services which STS has achieved in a short span. 

Our achievements represent our capabilities and expertise in catering directly to the 

problematic area of a business enterprise. 

STS works along with the client to improve its business outcomes by exploring new 

business opportunities, deriving cost takeout, and increasing process efficiency 

without any major change. From innovative ideas to their implementation and 

thereafter, STS offers all business transformation outsourcing services to clients 

under one flagship in four different phases of consulting, developing, outsourcing 

and training. 

 



 

 

 

Services We Offer: 
 

I. Consulting: STS has 360-degree approach including each business 

process through a panel of various domain experts, who work hard along 

with the client to identify the requirements to achieve client's goal while 

respecting its value. STS has devised ready to opt industry vertical 

consulting solutions for various processes like Business Case Analysis, 

Business process re-engineering and Management product, Development 

and Management, IT Strategy Formulation, Technology Support 

Development, Internal Marketing, Product Testing, Performance 

Management etc. 
 

II. Development: STS has the honor of developing innovative 

technologies and the growth of cloud, mobile computing and social media 

have put additional burdens on staff looking to quickly provide modern 

solutions. We also offer bouquet of various enterprise solutions, Android 

applications, Desktop applications, Web & Device Applications. 
 

Our Team can develop any solution with much more customization and with 

minimum efforts. Solutions develop by us come with round the clock automatic 

technical support throughout its life time. 

 

 



 

 

 

1. Mobile App Development: We have expertise in multifarious games and 

apps development that will be helpful in propelling the business in online 

market place.  

 

 

2. Web Designing: We can create pixel perfect and responsive web design for 

our client’s business website, so they can get more customers and generate 

leads.  

 

 

3. Digital Marketing: We have a team of digital marketing experts, who devise 

proper strategy to optimize the ranking of the website in the search engine 

result page.  

 

 

4. Graphic Design: Our designing team helps you to enhance your design that 

will bring professionalism in the business image & optimize marketing.  

 

 

5. Web Development: Our team of web developers helps your business stand 

out of the crowd in the online marketplace by providing brilliantly design 

website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Portfolios: The best way to demonstrate our expertise is to show you 

our work. In our portfolio section you may find some selected projects from 

our growing list of web and mobile application development, to give you a 

better idea about our experience. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Clients: 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

III. Outsourcing: Besides various readymade STS business process 

outsourcing solutions for various processes like collocation services, 

Onsite Database Administration Services, Online Counter etc., we have 

specialization in various industrial critical, technical and general 

processes. Our man resources are trained for client processes and work as 

client’s integral part and are fully accessible by client directly. 
 

IV. Industrial Training: From corporate training to end user training and 

technical Trainings like System Administration, Enterprise Architecture, 

Enterprise Network etc.,  
 

STS has client based dedicated training programs to ensure client can take 

maximum advantage of our system, services and solutions. Apart from in-

house trainers, we have ever-growing team of our training partners offering 

customized professional training modules to enterprising and up comings 

professionals. 


